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THE BILLINGS BLITZ
There are hillclimbs, and then there is
the Montana State Championship Hillclimb. This annual affair happens right
outside of the city of Billings, and is
run by the Billings Motorcycle Club.
It's an event that brings the whole
town out of their houses and onto a
grassy field at the base of one of the
nastiest grades in existence. The folks
of Montana say that it is the second
biggest get-together of the year in the
state, rating just below the Boat Float.
That's where the population tours up
to the head of the local river, hops into
river crafts of various shapes and sizes,
then floats back home, partying all the
way. A tough one to compete with, to
say the least!
The hillclimb is an event that has
taken years to cultivate properly, and
wasn't thrown together in a hurry. The
Billings Motorcycle Club has been
around since 1906, and now led by
Club President Tom Nelson, Carol
Hammond and Darrel Devitt, the Club
spends all year gearing up for the event.
They round up sponsors, lease the land
for the competition, prepare the hill,
pits, spectator and parking facilities,
and get in some advertising to the rest
of the country.
Practically the whole town gets
behind the climb each year, with cash
donations for the purses and first rider
over the top, food and beverages, or
whatever they can. All of the busi
nesses seem to get into the swing of the
sport when the Montana State Champ
ionship Hillclimb rolls around.
Aside from the city being heavily
involved with the climb, there are a

couple of other factors that raise this
event up above the level of any other in
the country. The club put up a total of
$4,150 in prize money, divided into
three classes, Advanced, and Unlimited
and $1000 of it going to the first rider to
go over the top of the hill with at least
one hand on the bars. That alone drew
riders from nine different states from as
far away as California and New York,
and from two Canadian provinces.
What made the event spectacular
though, was the attention the Billings
Motorcycle Club members gave to the
riders. A path was carved alongside the
hill's main track, to allow riders to exit
the hill at an easier slant, rather than
straight back down, after they had
reached a certain point. And once you
topped the 230-foot mark, there was a
huge crane to lift your bike up over the
peak. Along with that, the hill was
fully lined with catchers to stop any
runaway machines from careening all
the way back down to the bottom.
Those members of the club stopped
every machine within their grasp,
whether it was an easy swoop with the
rope, or a flying tackle to get the job
done. No less than seven catchers were
on to every bike up the hill once it
stopped forward momentum, and they
stayed right with the bike and rider,
either pointing him back down, pulling
him onto the side trail, or hooking him
up to the crane.
There were comments from riders
who compete throughout the country
that this was the finest hillclimb in
America, not only for the hill itself, but
for the fantastic effort put forth by the

Some of the exotica came out in the Open class, like this four-cylinder Honda 750,
with Simons forks and Fox Airshox.

sponsoring organization, and the whole
town of Billings, Montana.
The hill itself is very interesting. It
has been used for the State Champion
ship for three years now, but it was
first used back in the early 30s, when
old Harleys used to attack it with a
quarter-mile run before heading up
wards. The last time it was used before
the present run, was back in 1955, and
from then until now, it has been left
alone.
What a job nature has done on this
300 foot slope! Its present dimensions
are 45 degrees at the base, 60 degrees at
the halfway point, and an outrageous
87 degrees at the top. That's a mere
three degrees from being straight up!
To the competitors who were view
ing the climb for the first time, it
didn't appear all that tough. Talk was
going on during sign-ups that there was
a possibility of a 250 going over the top
in the first round. Those who had been
up the grade knew different, however.
Although the climb appears very short,
there are a few deterrants along the
way. The first is the dirt. The top layer
is loose soil which provides a relatively
little amount of traction and that only
lasted for the first rounds of climbs in
the 250 class. Then bikes started
tearing at the base. That layer is
hard-packed, with virtually no traction
whatsoever for a rubber tire. And to top
that off, right in the middle of the hill,
at around 200 feet up, was a giant hole.
It had formed in the previous year's
climb, and during the winter, rains
washed it out even deeper.
The only way to get by it would have
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been to go around it, and the surround
ing banks were straight up and offcambered. As the day wore on, the hole
got even deeper, and new ledges formed
all the way up the base. Getting over
would be no easy task, and it didn't
look like any rubber-only tires could
handle it.
That, in fact, was true. Through the
250cc, 500cc and Open classes, nobody
got any further than just a few feet past
the hole. In the Advanced class that
went for the State Championship, the
title was determined by footage, not
time over the top.
It was up to the Unlimited riders to
make it over the crest, with their
chains, steel paddles and nitro fuel.
In the first round, nobody even came
close. Halfway through the second
series of attempts, the farthest anyone
could manage was nearly 60 feet short
of the top. It was up to the remaining
riders to see who could pull out the
stops and get to the big crane way up in
the sky.
Of those riders, though, one did it.
Bob Day Jr., of Burbank, California,
took his stock-motored Yamaha YZ465,
with standard gas and an extremely
lengthened swingarm, and traversed all
the way up the hill. In his first climb,
he only managed to get up to the
220-foot area before his steel paddles
bit too hard and flipped the front end
over his head. But his climb up over
the top was smooth and appeared
almost effortless. The 465 chugged
along to the hole, right up and around
one of the banks, and from there, Day
rolled it back across the path, over the
right side of the path, and landed $1000
richer on top. He became the first rider
in 25 years to get a motorcycle up to
and over the ridge of the hill.
Another rider still awaited his second
turn back down at the bottom, though.
The grand was already gone, but not
the class prize money. That rider was
Kerry Peterson, another Southern Cali
fornia hillclimber. Peterson currently
holds the number one plate in So. Cal.,
and earlier this year grabbed the first
The machines of the Montana State
Championship Hillclimb: Bob Day Jr. 's
hill-topping Yamaha YZ465, the number
two Triumph of Kerry Peterson, an
ultra-trick extended Yamaha, and a
snow mobile-engined climber with a
torque converter. You get all kinds at a
hillclimb.

If you like to ride a cycle
for fun... learn how to fix
it for profit! Can you imagine
a better way to earn your
living, whether you choose
to work in a cycle shop for
someone else or decide to
start your own cycle repair
business? Now, thanks to
North American, there’s a
fast, easy way to get training
at home in your spare time.
No need to quit school or your
job. Experts show you step-bv-step
everything from minor tune-ups
to major overhauls.
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Street Bikes!
Dirt Bikes!
Choppers!

CYCLES ARE BIG BUSINESS
...AND SO IS FIXING THEM!
There are more than 5 million cycles regis
tered in the U.S. today. Plus an estimated
million more dirt bikes. And they all need
maintenance. Opportunities vary In different
areas, and we cannot promise you a job. So
check out the job opportunities in your own
neighborhood.

INCLUDED TO START YOU FAST! SPECIAL
CYCLE TOOLS & TEST INSTRUMENTS
Professional tools plus your North American
"know how" help you become a skilled
mechanic. We teach you how to use
wrenches, sockets, impact screwdrivers,
timing lights, electrical test instruments,
compression gauges, vacuum gauges,
degree wheels, soldering irons, ignition
wrench sets, dial indicators and much,
much more! We even include a set of spe
cial cycle tools and instruments to get you
started fast! Find out all about it now. Send
for FREE CAREER INFORMATION. No cost,
no obligation . . . now or ever! Rush coupon
today.
Careers by Home Sfudy

Bob Day Jr. became the first rider ever
to make it over the top of the Billings
State Championship hill.

Kerry Peterson, southern California’s
fl plate holder in hillclimbing, brought
home the Montana State Championship
title with this climb of225 feet.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
4500 Campus Drive. Dept etoao Newport Beach. CA 92663
Rush free color brochure and full information on how I
can learn motorcycle repair. Check here for Gl or VA □.
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overall prize money at the Widowmaker. He was one of the only two
riders to make it over the top this year.
Day had topped the hill with a very
fast time, and Peterson had to ride all
out in order to beat the Yamaha. He
roosted the bright silver nitro-buming
Triumph out of the gate a mere 20-feet
from the base of the hill and began
bashing his way up. In a style com
pletely opposite to Day's, Peterson
careened off of everything, charging
evey inch of the way with all the power
he had. At the 200-foot mark, Peterson
went into the big hole. He hit it wide
open, and launched himself out of it
and straight up. The steel paddle
came down and threw up a cloud of
dust fifty feet high. It appeared as if the
bike had lost it's momentum, but with
the throttle still pegged, Peterson re
gained traction. The Triumph began
working its way back up, right up the
middle groove. By the time it hit the
steep final grade, it had some steam
back up, and rolled right over.
Bob Day Jr. had made it over in 12.20
seconds,- Peterson awaited his time.
The judges from the Billings Motor
cycle Club gave the word: it took him
14.16 seconds. The time lost in the air
and after the hole cost him the win. So
the finishing positions for the two were
just reverse what they had been in the

Widowmaker. This time it was Day
with the overall victory and Peterson
the bridesmaid. The trip over the top
also gave Day top money winner
status, with a combined total of class
purse and over-the-top prize money
surpassing $1500.
Almost second billing to the $1000
over-the-top purse was the competition
for the Montana State Championship.
As mentioned earlier, the Advanced
class went for the honor, and to get
into the class line-up, you had to be in
the top of the 250, 500 and Open
divisions after the first two rounds of
climbs.
Only one rider transferred from the
250cc trophy class, and that slot was
taken by Mark Polen with a 212-foot
ascent, only two feet better than
runner-up Ken Jansen. Kerry Peterson
earned himself first in class money,
and a shot at the championship in the
500 rank, after taking his Maicochassied 500 220-feet up the hill,
which was six feet better than the
transferring climbs of Mark Lenhardt,
Jerry Richter and Bob Day Jr. Their
footage readings were 214, 213, and
212 respectively, narrowly edging out
Dick DeRosa's climb of 211 feet,
which wasn't enough to make the
transfer cut.

Revolutionary New Program

<4(r tfneur-ItJBlls
MAICO SEMINAR
A hi-intensity training seminar/clinic
devoted exclusively to the repair, main
tenance & modification of the Maico
engine. The program is designed spe
cifically for the Maico owner/mechanic.
The presentation will provide price
less information never before available
at the consumer level.
For additional information please
call or write:

Mr. Know-It-Alls’ Maico Seminar
P.O. Box 2363 • Melrose Park, III. 60164
(312) 344-2233
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CAPS & WALLETS

(continued from page S3)

In the Open category, Jim Polen, a
Billings local, shot up to 223 feet before
coming to rest on the side of the hill,
and took the top transfer spot from the
Opens, as well as first place class
money. Mark Kimball and Mark Polen
followed at 218 and 217 feet, with
Steve Dewar, who has won this climb
seven times before, tieing the younger
Polen in footage.
After two climbs in the Advanced
runs, the title of Montana State Cham
pion went to Peterson, with a run of
225 feet, the highest of any rubber tired
bike all day. Lloyd Bergner came in
second with a 221-foot run that was
nearly ten feet higher than his fifthplace qualifying run in the Open class,
and Mark Polen fell to third with a 216
mark.
With the win in the Advanced class,
Peterson became the second-highest
money winner of the event behind
Day, while Jim Polen, Mel Kimball and
Mark Polen rounded out the top five on
the earnings list.
As the sun went down in the beauti
ful state of Montana, the spectators
and competitors filed out the dirt road
along the river that runs through the
middle of Billings. They left behind
them the hill that had finally been
conquered after years of trying, and
some special thanks to the Billings
Motorcycle Club.
They had just been part of a special
hillclimb, the state-of-the-art in this
country today. It's got a club that
cares, and a whole town that goes
all-out for the festivities once every
year. The hillclimb doesn't have a big
name yet, but it's becoming a tradition
tion. A tradition built on years of
effort, and years of dedicated, hard
work. □

DIRT BIKE Team vented caps are red and
imprinted with a red DB logo on a white
foam front panel.
DIRT BIKE
Team Velcrofastened wallets
are red with con
trasting color trim,
imprinted with
white DB logo and
feature see-thru
plastic card holder
and extra pockets.
Make checks (U.S. funds)
payable to

Plus Products,

caps at $6.50
each, plus $1.50 postage and handling.
DIRT BIKE wallets at $7.95 each, plus $1 postage and handling.*
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MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
AMS “THE
THE PROFESSIONALS’’

MONTANA HILLCLIMB RESULTS
UNLIMITED

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bob Day Jr.
Kerry Peterson
Scott Juhlin
Steve Stith
Mel Kimball

12.20 sec
14.16sec
241 feet
227 feet
223 feet

GO WITH THE WINNERS!
If you’re serious about becoming a top-notch
motorcycle mechanic you’ll want the best possible
training available. You can’t afford second best
and neither can we. If you think you have what it
takes to become a
...

ADVANCED

1. Kerry Petersen
2. Lloyd Bergner
3. Mark Polen
4. Mel Kimball
5. Mark Lenhardt

225 feet
221 feet
216 feet
211 feet
211 feet
OPEN

1. Jim Polen
2. Mel Kimball
3. Mark Polen
4. Steve Dewar
5. Lloyd Bergner

223 feet
218 feet
217 feet
217 feet
212 feet

1 800 423-4678

Call Toll Free Calif. Residents Call Collect (213) 944-0123
-------Approved for Veterans Training............
□ RESIDENCE SCHOOL □ HOME STUDY

AMERICAN MOTORCYCLE SCHOOLS
10025 Shoemaker Ave. • Santa Fe Spgs, Ca 90670
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Riders know how important good lines are . . .
that's why we carry only the bestl
Send $2 for catalog and stickers
KEYSTONE MOTOCROSS WORKS
1426 21st Avenue
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania 16010
1412] 846-6361
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